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Peng Li and Maureen McLeod expression of the mei31 gene. Complete inhibition of
ran11 is sufficient to divert cells from the mitotic cellDepartment of Microbiology and Immunology
cycle into meiosis (Nurse, 1985; Iino and Yamamoto,Morse Institute for Molecular Biology and Genetics
1985a, 1985b; Beach et al., 1985). Thus, even haploidState University of New York Health Science Center at
cells growing in rich media will undergo meiosis if ran11Brooklyn
is inactivated. Since meiosis excludes mitotic division,Brooklyn, New York 11203
inactivation of ran11 in haploid cells is lethal, a condition
we refer to as meiotic catastrophe. Consistent with its
role as a negative regulator of sexual differentiation,
conditions that prevent inactivation of ran11 inhibit con-Summary
jugation and meiosis (McLeod and Beach, 1988). These
results suggest that attenuation of ran11 activity isran11 (pat11) kinase inhibits exit from the mitotic cell
highly regulated to control each phase of meiotic differ-cycle and entry into meiosis. Inactivation of ran11 by
entiation.mei31 is sufficient to precipitate the entire meiotic de-
Considerable evidence exists that complete inactiva-velopmental program. Here, we show that the ste111
tion of ran11 in a diploid cell is accomplished by physicaltranscription factor is a substrate for ran11 in vitro
association of the kinase with the product of the mei31and that this reaction is directly inhibited by mei31.
gene (McLeod and Beach, 1988). Cells containing a loss-Sequence comparison reveals that ste111 contains
of-function mei3 allele are able to conjugate but arresttwo domains homologous to each other and to a do-
as diploid zygotes at a stage just prior to premeioticmain of mei31. Mutagenesis studies reveal that the
DNA synthesis (Egel and Egel-Mitani, 1974; Beach et al.,regions of homology contain substrate specificity de-
1985). Conversely, ectopic production of mei31 causesterminants. These results identify sequences critical
cells to undergo meiotic catastrophe. Thus, expressionfor phosphorylation of ste111 by ran11 and suggest
of mei31 causes the same phenotype as inactivation ofthat mei31 employs a pseudosubstrate mechanism for
ran11. Both the mei31 transcript and its protein product,its inhibitory function.
p21mei3, are found only in nutritionally limited diploid cells
expressing all four mating-type genes (McLeod et al.,
1987). These experiments suggest that signal transduc-Introduction
tion pathways regulating meiosis converge to regulate
expression of mei31, which activates meiosis throughProtein kinases are an established component of eukar-
inhibition of ran11.
yotic signal transduction pathways that govern mitotic
The immediate target or targets of ran11 have not
cell division and differentiation. A fundamental concept
been identified. Studies using ran1-114 thermolabile
of protein kinase action is the regulation of catalytic
cells grown at a semipermissive temperature suggest
activity in response toboth intracellular and extracellular
that inactivation of ran11 most likely provokes expres-
signals. Sexual differentiation in fission yeast is an elab-
sion of meiotic specific genes (Nielsen and Egel, 1990;
orate developmental program during which G1 arrest, Willer et al., 1995; see Figure 1). Genetic analyses have
conjugation, premeiotic DNA synthesis, meiosis, and established an epistatic relationship between members
sporulation are coordinated. Accurate execution of the of a set of meiotic specific genes. These include ste111,
entire process requires integration of both nutritional the four mating-type genes, and mei31. Expression of
and mating-type signal transduction pathways and the each is regulated by nutritional limitation, and all appear
regulated activity of ran11 (also known as pat11) kinase. to function in a cascading circuit. The ste111 transcrip-
Limitation of nutrients causes fission yeast cells to exit tion factor functions closest to ran11. ste111 encodes
the mitotic cell cycle from either G1 or G2 into stationary a 62 kDa protein with homology to the high mobility
phase (Costello et al., 1986). Alternatively, if cells of group (HMG) family of DNA-binding proteins. ste111
opposite mating-type (referred to as “plus” and “minus”) binds to a specific sequence, the TR box, found up-
are accessible to one another, conjugation occurs, re- stream of the genes it regulates, including itself. This,
sulting in the formation of a diploid zygote competent and the observation that no transcription of ste111 is
to undergo meiosis (Leupold, 1970; Egel, 1973; Egel and observed in cells containing a loss-of-function ste11
Egel-Mitani, 1974). Conjugation is limited to cells in the allele, indicate that the transcription factor directly pro-
G1 phase of the cell cycle. Both nutritional signals and vokes its own expression. Transcription of all four mat-
mating-type gene expression, which regulates the pro- ing-type genes is dependent on ste111 (Sugimoto et al.,
duction of mating pheromones and receptors, contrib- 1991). Of the four mating-type genes, two (matPc and
ute toa transient G1 arrest that promotes sexual differen- matPm) are expressed in haploid “plus” cells and two
tiation (Imai and Yamamoto, 1994; Davey and Nielsen, (matMc and matMm) in haploid “minus” cells. All four are
1994; for review see Nielsen, 1993). expressed in meiotically competent diploid cells (Kelly
Two conditions have been described that cause cells et al., 1988). matMc and matPc are required for induction
to bypass both the nutritional and mating-type require- of mating pheromones and pheromone receptors. The
ments of meiosis and initiate the complete meiotic de- mating pheromone signaling system is essential for con-




Genetic Interactions Between ran11 and ste111
Genetic studies have established that loss of ste111
suppresses meiotic catastrophe caused by inactivation
of ran11 (Sipiczki, 1988; Sugimoto et al., 1991). This
result indicates that, if ran11 and ste111 function on the
same pathway, ste111 acts downstream of ran11. We
have obtained two novel pieces of evidence that support
this conclusion and demonstrate that ran11 inactivates
ste111.
To study the interaction between ran11 and ste111,
we made use of overproducer alleles of both genes.
This approach was mandated by the need to circumvent
autoregulation of ste111 and to bypass nutritional sens-
ingmechanisms that inactivate ran11 kinase. Both ran11
and ste111 were expressed under control of the strong
constitutive adh promoter. Cells overproducing ran11
approximately 30-fold (the overproducer alleles of this
and other genes are referred to as O. P.) are sterile
and severely meiotically defective (McLeod and Beach,
1988; Figure 2). We tested if high level expression of
ste111 could overcome these defects. Following trans-
formation of a ran11O. P. strain with a plasmid express-
ing adh-ste111, a level of conjugation and sporulation
Figure 1. Genetic Model of Meiosis comparable with that of wild-type cells was observed
The epistatic relationship between major meiotic regulatory genes (Figure 2A). This outcome is consistent with a model in
is shown. Details are described in the text. Activation of a meiotic
which ste111 functions downstream of ran11 kinase.function is indicated using arrowheads, and inhibition is represented
Moreover, the data indicate that the ste111 gene prod-using a bar.
uct is a limiting component in the meiotic pathway regu-
lated by ran11.
Having established that expression of ste111 reverses
otic specific mating-type genes, matPm and matMm, in meiotic defects associated with unregulated ran11 ki-
diploid cells (Kelly et al., 1988; Willer et al., 1995). matPm nase, we further investigated the biological effects of
and matMm, either directly or indirectly, provoke tran- coexpressing bothproteins in cells. The cellular localiza-
scription of the mei31 meiotic activator (McLeod et al.,
tion of HA-epitope–tagged ste111 (which encodes an
1987; Willer et al., 1995). ste111 is also required for active protein) was examined using indirect immunoflu-
expression of meiotic specific genes that do not appear orescence. We observed that ste111 was localized pri-
to function in the regulatory cascade described above marily in the nucleus. In contrast, nuclear accumulation
(Sugimoto et al., 1991; Willer et al., 1995). One of these, of ste111 was not observed when cells simultaneously
mei21, encodes an RNA-binding protein required for expressed high levels of ran11 kinase (Figure 2B).
premeiotic DNA synthesis (Watanabe and Yamamoto,
1994).
In the genetic model described above, ste111 per- ste111 Is a Substrate for ran11 Kinase
forms a pivotal role in sexual differentiation downstream The genetic experiments reported above do not distin-
of ran11. However, the data do not demonstrate that guish direct protein interactions from indirect ones.
ran11 is on the same pathway as ste111. A test of any However, since ste111 is a known transcription factor
model for meiotic differentiation requires the identifica- and the activity of transcription factors is often regulated
tion of substrates for ran11. Here, we demonstrate that by phosphorylation, the possibility that ste111 is a sub-
ste111 is an in vitro substrate for ran11 kinase. More- strate for ran11 was investigated. First, we wished to
over, phosphorylation of ste111 by ran11 is directly in- determine if p52ran1 was able to phosphorylate p62ste11
hibited by mei31. Comparison of the amino acid se- in extracts prepared from yeast. Both proteins were
quence of ste111 with that of mei31 reveals regions expressed in yeast at high levels as HA-epitope–tagged
of homology (RKD; ran kinase domain) shared by both fusion proteins. HA-ste111 was coexpressed with either
proteins. Replacement of a single arginine residue with active HA-ran11 or an inactive version of ran1, HA-ran1-
serine in mei3-RKD transforms the inhibitor into a strong K47R. The inactive allele of ran1 contains a substitution
substrate for ran11. The corresponding serine and thre- of arginine for lysine at amino acid position 47, the puta-
onine residues in each ste11-RKD are critical for ran11- tive ATP-binding residue (McLeod and Beach, 1988).
dependent phosphorylation in vitro. Expression of mu- The steady-state level of all fusion proteins was exam-
tant versions of ste11 containing substitutions of both ined in an immunoblot using anti-HA antibodies (Figure
amino acids with either alanine or aspartic acid causes 3A). This experiment verified that all three fusion proteins
allele-specific phenotypes in yeast, indicating that phos- were intact and produced to approximately the same
extent. All were also of the expected molecular mass,phorylation at those sites is physiologically significant.
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Figure 2. Expression of ste111 Reverses the Meiotic Defect Caused by Expression of ran11
(A) Haploid h2s cells (972) or h90 cells (SP66) were grown on minimal medium plates at 308C for 3 days to allow conjugation and sporulation.
Homothallic h90 cells are capable of mating-type switching. Thus, h90 colonies contain a mixture of h1 and h2 cells that conjugate and sporulate
on minimal medium. Also shown are an h90 strain (SP871) constructed to contain an integrated plasmid expressing ran11O. P. (adh-ran1) and
h90 ran11O. P. cells (SP871) transformed with a plasmid (pSTE11.9) expressing ste111O. P. (adh-ran1, adh-ste111).
(B) HA-epitope–tagged ste111 was expressed from the adh promoter on a plasmid (pSTE11.9) in wild-type cells (SP66) or ran11O. P. cells
(SP871). The intracellular localization of epitope-tagged ste111 was examined using 12CA5 monoclonal antibody (aHA). The position of the
nucleus was visualized using DAPI staining (DAPI).
although p62ste11 migrated on SDS–polyacrylamide gel To obtain direct evidence that ste111 serves as a
(SDS–PAG) as several distinct species. These possibly substrate for ran11 kinase, we expressed both ran11
represent degraded polypeptides. Alternatively, p62ste11 and the inactive ran1-K47R allele as (HIS)6-tagged fusion
may be posttranslationally modified, perhaps by multi- proteins in Escherichia coli. Characterization of the affin-
site phosphorylation. Phosphorylated polypeptides of- ity-purified recombinant proteins reveals that recombi-
ten migrate more slowly than their nonphosphorylated nant p52ran1, but not the inactive p52K47R, is capable of
counterparts. Next, the phosphotransferase activity of autophosphorylation in vitro (P. L. and M. M., unpub-
ran11 was analyzed in immunoprecipitates of lysates lished data). ste111 was similarly expressed in bacteria
prepared from all four strains. As previously observed as a fusion protein. The amino-terminus of ste111 was
(McLeod and Beach, 1988), p52ran1 is capable of auto- tagged with (HIS)6 sequences to facilitate affinity purifi-
phosphorylation and p52K47R is biochemically inactive cation using Ni21-nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA)–agarose.
(Figure 3B, lanes 1 and 3). When immune complexes
The (HIS)6 sequences were immediately followed by anwere formedusing extracts prepared from cells express-
HA-epitope tag topermit subsequent immunological de-
ing both HA-ran11 and HA-ste111, massive phosphory-
tection. The polypeptide was present inbacterial lysateslation of a 62 kDa protein was observed (Figure 3B, lane
in very low amounts, primarily as a 62 kDa insoluble2). Significantly, phosphorylation of the 62 kDa protein
protein. The insoluble portion of the extract was purifiedwas dependent on the presence of both active ran11
in 6 M urea onNi21–NTA agarose beads and renatured byand HA-epitope–tagged ste111. These results establish
removal of urea. Immunoblotting of the affinity-purifiedthat ran11 is essential for phosphorylation of a protein
material indicated that although p62ste11 was present atthat migrates with the same molecular mass as p62ste11.
detectable levels, the preparation also contained trun-We infer, though we have not formally demonstrated,
cated polypeptides (data not shown). These are mostthat the 62 kDa protein is the product of the HA-ste111
gene. likely carboxy-terminal truncation derivatives of p62ste11
Cell
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Figure 3. ste111 Is a Substrate for ran11 Kinase
Yeast strains were constructed to contain an integrated plasmid expressing HA-ran11O. P. (SPB75) or HA-ran1-K47R. (SPB79). Cells of each
strain were transformed with a plasmid expressing HA-ste111O. P. (pSTE11.9) or a control plasmid (pALT4; designated “2“).
(A) Immunoblots of whole-cell lysates of the four strains described above. Blots were probed with 12CA5 monoclonal antibody. The positions
of HA-p52ran1 and HA-p62ste11 are indicated with arrows.
(B) Kinase assay using HA-tagged proteins immunoprecipitated from the four strains described above. Reaction products were separated on
a 7.5%–15% gradient SDS–PAGE and processed for autoradiography. The positions of p52ran1, which is capable of autophosphorylation, and
p62ste11 are indicated with arrows.
(C) In vitro kinase assays using recombinant p62ste11 as a substrate. Reactions contained either recombinant p52ran1 or recombinant inactive
p52K47R. Reaction mixes were incubated with [32P]-ATP for 5 min and terminated using Laemmli sample buffer. The reaction products were
separated on an SDS–PAGE and processed for autoradiography.
according to the following criterion. First, the polypep- observed. Phosphorylation of p39ste11 was contingent on
the presence of catalytically active p52ran1 (Figure 4A).tides were affinity-purified using NTA–agarose, which
interacts with the (HIS)6 tag located at the amino-termi- In a time course experiment, two phosphorylated p39ste11
molecular mass species were observed. The first accu-nus of the molecule. Secondly, both the full-length and
truncated polypeptides react specifically with anti-HA mulated during the first 5 min of the reaction (labeled
p39 in Figure 4A), while the second (p39*), which wasantibodies, indicating the presence of an intact amino-
terminal HA-epitope tag (data not shown). Following in- discernibly more retarded than the first, became appar-
ent 10 min after initiation of the reaction. This observa-cubation of p52ran1 with renatured affinity-purified p62ste11
and radioactive ATP, a 62 kDa polypeptide became tion suggests that p39ste11 is phosphorylated by p52ran1
on at least two sites. To investigate the nature of thehighly phosphorylated by p52ran1 but not by the inactive
p52K47R mutant protein (Figure 3C). In addition, incorpo- sites, we isolated both species of phosphorylated
p39ste11 from the acrylamide gel and subjected them toration of 32P into many smaller molecular mass species
was observed. As described above, these most likely phosphoamino acid analysis. This experiment revealed
the presence of both phosphoserine and phosphothreo-represent carboxy-terminal truncated versions of the
protein. Although polypeptides smaller than 21 kDawere nine (Figure 4B).
To characterize further the phosphorylation of p39ste11present in the affinity-purified preparation, nonebecame
labeled with 32P. This result suggests that nomajor ran11 by p52ran1, we determined the apparent Km of the reaction
(Figure 4C). In these studies, the level of incorporationphosphorylation sites are present in the 21 kDa amino-
terminal region of p62ste11. of radioactive ATP into p39 and p39* was quantitated
using a phosphoimager. Thus, the measurement reflects
phosphorylation of both sites rather than of an individualCharacterization of ste111 As a Substrate
for ran11 site. The apparent Km calculated is 0.7 mM.
To confirm the identification of p62 as the product of
the ste111 gene, a truncated version of ste11 was con- mei3 Inhibits ran1 Substrate Phosphorylation
Meiosis is initiated by inhibition of ran11 kinase. A varietystructed to test as a substrate for ran11. The truncated
gene (encoding amino acid residues 77–331) was fused of studies support a model for meiotic differentiation in
which ran11 is inactivated by the product of the mei31to (HIS)6 sequences for bacterial expression. The 39 kDa
protein was abundantly produced in soluble form and gene. The identification of p62ste11 as a substrate for
p52ran1 provided us with a means to determine if p21mei3was purified to near homogeneity using Ni21-NTA–
agarose (P. L. and M. M., unpublished data). After incu- was capable of inhibiting p52ran1 phosphorylation of
p39ste11. Addition of p21mei3 to kinase reactions in whichbation of p39ste11 with p52ran1 and radioactive ATP, time-
dependent phosphorylation of a 39kDa polypeptide was p39ste11 was present at the Km concentration showed that
Regulation of Meiosis
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Figure 4. Characterization of p39ste11 As a Substrate for p52ran1 Kinase
(A) Reactions containing either recombinant p52ran1 or recombinant p52K47R were incubated with [32P]-ATP for the indicated times (1, 5, 10, 20,
30, or 40 min). Reaction products were separated using SDS–PAGE and processed for autoradiography. The position of p52ran1 is indicated
with an arrow. We observed two distinct bands following incubation of p39ste11 with p52ran1. The position of the lower band is indicated as p39
and that of the upper band is indicated as p39*.
(B) Phosphoamino acid analysis of recombinant p39ste11 from (A). P-Ser, phosphoserine; P-Thr, phosphothreonine; P-Tyr, phosphotyrosine.
(C) Kinetic analysis of p52ran1 phosphorylation of p39ste11. A plot of the initial reaction velocity (mmol.min–1.mg-1) versus p39ste11 concentration
is shown. The initial reaction velocities were determined in a range that was linear with respect to time. Measurement of 32P incorporation
into p39ste11 was quantitated using a PhosphoImager and is based on comparison with a [32P]-ATP standard. Inset: a Lineweaver–Burke plot
of the data.
p21mei3 inhibited phosphorylation of p39ste11 with an IC50 residues. Significantly, both RKDI and RKDII are located
in the carboxy-terminal two-thirds of the polypeptide,value of 3.4 mM (Figure 5A). To examine the nature of the
inhibition, we constructed and analyzed several Dixon which appears to contain major in vitro ran11 phosphor-
ylation sites (see Figure 4). These observations suggestplots for best fit to the data. A curve was generated
based on the velocity of the reaction measured when that mei31 uses a pseudosubstrate mechanism for inhi-
bition of ran11. One prediction of the pseudosubstratep21mei3 was present at subsaturating amounts. The data
were extrapolated to generate a theoretical curve based model is that the RKDs define a preferred ran11 phos-
phorylation site. This hypothesis was tested in the setonp21mei3 inhibition of one (Figure5B) or more (Figure 5C)
independent p39ste11 phosphorylation sites. This analysis of experiments described below.
To identify residues critical for phosphorylation ofpredicts that p21mei3 inhibits p39ste11 at more than one
site. ste111 by ran11, we introduced specific mutations into
ste11-RKD I and ste11-RKD II according to the following
rationale. In vitro kinase assays revealed that p52ran1Identification of ran11 Substrate
Specificity Determinants phosphorylated p39ste11 on both serine and threonine
residues (see Figure 4). Thus, ste111-RKD I and -RKDThe above experiments establish that ste111 functions
as a substrate for ran11 in vitro and that mei31 directly II each contain two amino acid residues capable of serv-
ing as phosphoacceptor residues (RKD I: Ser-171 andinhibits this reaction. Some kinases are regulated by
autoinhibitory domains or regulatory subunits that bind Thr-173; RKD II: Thr-216 and Ser-218). The correspond-
ing residues of mei31 are Thr-79 and Arg-81. Pseudo-the kinase via specific sequences resembling a phos-
phorylation site (see Kemp and Pearson, 1991). For in- substrate inhibitors are sometimes phosphorylated by
the kinase they inhibit (Kemp and Pearson, 1991). How-stance, the pseudosubstrate inhibitor of cAMP-depen-
dent protein kinase, heat-stable protein kinase inhibitor, ever, our experiments suggest that p21mei3 does not
serve as a substrate for p52ran1 (P. L. and M. M., unpub-contains sequences that mimic a preferred cAMP-
dependent protein kinase phosphorylation site (Cheng lished data). Therefore, Arg-81 (mei3-RKD III) most likely
corresponds to the phosphoacceptor residues Thr-173et al., 1985; Scott et al., 1985).
Comparison of the predicted amino acid sequence of (ste11-RKD I) and Ser-218 (ste11-RKD II). Site-specific
mutagenesis was used to convert Thr-173 and Ser-218mei31 with that of ste111 revealed distinct regions of
homology between the two proteins. As shown in Figure simultaneously to nonphosphorylatable aspartic acid
residues. The polypeptide encoded by the mutant allele,6, ste111 contains two domains (ste11-RKD I and ste11-
RKD II) which are homologous to each other and to a p39ste11T173D, S218D was produced in bacteria as a (HIS)6-
tagged fusion protein and used in an in vitro kinaseregion of mei31 (mei3-RKD III). In particular, all three
regions share a comparable number and pattern of basic assay. We observed no measurable incorporation of
Cell
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Figure 5. Substrate-Directed Inhibition of p52ran1 Kinase by p21mei3
(A) Affinity-purified recombinant p52ran1 and recombinant p39ste11 (which is present at the Km concentration) were incubated with [32P]-ATP in
the absence (lane 1) or presence of increasing amounts of recombinant p21mei3. Reactions contained 0.17 mg (lane 2); 0.34 mg (lane 3); 0.68
mg (lane 4); 1.37 mg (lane 5); 2.74 mg (lane 6); 5.49 mg (lane 7); and 10.98 mg (lane 8) of p21mei3. Phosphorylation of p39ste11 was monitored using
SDS–PAGE and autoradiography. Arrows indicate the positions of p52ran1 and p39ste11. The level of 32P incorporated into p39ste11 was quantitated
using a PhosphoImager. The experiment was repeated three times to obtain a standard error.
(B) Kinetic analysis of p21mei3 inhibition of p52ran1 substrate phosphorylation. A simple plot of data obtained in the above experiments. Inset:
a Dixon plot in which a theoretical curve was generated based on data points obtained when recombinant p21mei3 was present in subsaturating
amounts. The curve is predicted to be linear in a reaction in which p21mei3 inhibits one phosphorylation site in p39ste11 in a mixed competitive
and uncompetitive reaction. Solid circles correspond to data obtained in (A).
(C) Dixon plot of theoretical curves based on p21mei3 inhibition of two, three, or four sites in a mixed competitive and uncompetitive reaction.
Solid circles correspond to data obtained in (A).
ATP into the substituted protein, even though an equiva- p52ran1 and radioactive ATP. Under the reaction condi-
tions employed, the apparent Km using p21mei3R81S as sub-lent amount of p39ste11 becomes highly phosphorylated
by ran11 kinase in a parallel reaction (Figure 7A). This strate is 1.2 mM (Figure 7C). This number is in good
agreement with that determined for the p39ste11 substrateexperiment demonstrates that Thr-173 and Ser-218 are
critical for phosphorylation of p39ste11 by p52ran1 in vitro. (Km, 0.7 mM). Thus, both p39ste11 and p21mei3R81S are nearly
equally effective as substrates for ran11. The 21 kDaA similar strategy was used to determine the effect
of substituting the Arg-81 residue in mei3-RKD III with phosphoprotein was excised from the acrylamide gel
and subjected to phosphoaminoacid analysis. This ex-serine. Oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis was used
to create mei3-R81S for expression in bacteria as a periment revealed that p21mei3R81S was phosphorylated
solely on serine (Figure 7D).(His)6-tagged fusion protein. Following incubation of pu-
rified p21mei3R81S with p52ran1 kinase, we observed transfer
of 32P to the 21 kDaprotein (Figure 7B).Thus, substitution Characterization of ste11-RKD Mutants in Vivo
Taken together, the above experiments establish thatof Arg-81 with a serine residue transforms mei31 into a
potent substrate for ran11. To characterize the reaction Thr-173 and Ser-218 are critical for phosphorylation of
ste111 by ran11 in vitro and may serve as the actualfurther, we incubated various amounts of p21mei3R81S with
Regulation of Meiosis
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Figure 6. Alignment of Amino Acids in mei31
and ste111
A set of two regions of ste111, designated
RKD I and RKD II, are homologous to each
other andto a region of mei31 (RKDIII). Identi-
cal amino acids are indicated with a solid line;
conservative substitutions (R, H, K) (I, V, L,
M) (S, T) are indicated using a broken line.
Superscripted numbers correspond to amino
acid residues in each protein, with 1 desig-
nating the initiating methionine of mei31
(McLeod et al., 1987) or ste111 (Sugimoto et
al., 1991).
phosphoacceptor residues. The functional significance genes in fission yeast. These include, but are not limited
of this observation was tested in yeast. Our data indicate to, the mating-type genes, mei21 and ste111 itself (Sugi-
that ran11 inactivates ste111 (see Figure 2; P. L. and moto et al., 1991; see Figure 1). In those cases in which
M. M., unpublished data). Thus, hyperphosphorylated it has been examined, meiotic specific gene expression
ste111 (in terms of ran11 phosphorylation) is predicted is also regulated by inactivation of ran11 kinase (Nielsen
to represent an attenuated form of the transcription fac- and Egel, 1990; Willer, et al., 1995). ran11 performs a
tor. A set of two mutant versions of ste11 was con- pivotal function during meiotic differentiation. Poor nu-
structed. One was an allele in which both Thr-173 and tritional conditions lead to partial inactivation of ran11.
Ser-218 were substituted with aspartic acid residues to This condition causes cells to undergo transient G1 ar-
mimic constitutive phosphorylation at those sites. The rest and to conjugate (Beach et al., 1985; Davey and
second allele contained substitutions at both sites with Nielsen, 1994). Complete inactivation of ran11 kinase
alanine residues. Plasmids containing each allele were activity by p21mei3 leads to meiosis (Nurse, 1985; Iino
transformed into an h90 ste112 strain to determine if and Yamamoto, 1985a; McLeod and Beach, 1988). In
either was capable of complementing the conjugation this study, we identify the ste111 transcription factor as
and sporulation defects conferred by loss of ste11. Mi- a substrate for ran11 and show that ran11 inactivates
croscopic observation revealed that cells containing ei- ste111, apparently by inhibiting accumulation of the
ther ste11T173D, S218D or ste11T173A,S218A conjugated and spor- transcription factor in the nucleus. Our experiments also
ulated efficiently (data not shown). Thus, both alleles demonstrate that ran11 phosphorylation of ste111 is
are active. However, significant differences between the directly inhibited by mei31 in vitro. Mutagenesis studies
ability of each allele to induce meiosis could not be designed on the basis of a motif shared by both ste111
measured, since the ascospores formed did not remain and mei31 indicate that the regions of homology contain
intact. substrate specificity determinants and that mei31 func-
To assess more exactly the effects of mutagenizing tions as a pseudosubstrate inhibitor. These findings
Thr-173 and Ser-218, wild-type ste111 and the two mu- have important implications for regulatory mechanisms
tant alleles were transformed into an h90 mei22 ste112 operative in developmental decisions.
strain. Loss of mei21 prevents sporulation but allows
conjugation. The diploid zygote formed is easily scored
by microscopic examination. Following transformation,
ste111 Is a Substrate for ran11
we observed that ste11T173A, S218A gave rise to colonies
A variety of results demonstrate that ste111 is an in vitrowith decreased efficiency compared with either wild-
substrate for ran11 and is likely a major physiologicaltype ste111 or ste11T173D, S218D. Moreover, those trans-
target of the kinase as well. First, genetic experimentsformants that gave rise to colonies displayed a distinct
have shown that normal meiosis, as well as meiosisinhibition of colony size, suggesting severe retardation
induced by loss of ran11, requires ste111 (Sipiczki, 1988;of cell growth (Figure 8). This result is consistent with
Sugimoto et al., 1991). In the present study, we show thatthe observation that inactivation of ran11 causes cells to
high level expression of ste111 overcomes the meioticundergo transient G1 arrest prior to conjugation. ran11-
impasse imposed on cells by unregulated ran11 kinasemediated G1 arrest requires pheromone signaling be-
activity. Therefore, the activities of ran11 and ste111tween cells of opposite mating-type (Davey and Nielsen,
counteract one another, suggesting an interaction be-1994). To determine if growth arrest caused by ste11T173A,
tween the two proteins. The results of two hybrid experi-S218A was dependent on mating pheromone signaling, we
ments provide further evidence of a physical associationtransformed wild-type ste111 and the two mutant alleles
between ran11 and ste111 (P. L. and M. M., unpublishedinto h2s mei22 ste112 cells. In contrast to h90 cells, h2s
data).cells are incapable of mounting a pheromone response.
A biochemical role for the interaction between ran11ste111, ste11T173A, S218A, and ste11T173D, S218D all gave rise
and ste111 is provided by in vitro phosphorylation ex-to transformants with equal efficiency in h2s cells, and
periments. ste111 is efficiently phosphorylated by ran11microcolonies were not observed (Figure 8).
when the two proteins are partially purified by immuno-
precipitation from yeast cell extracts. Evidence that theDiscussion
reaction occurs directly between ran11 and ste111 was
obtained using purified recombinant proteins. The reac-The product of the ste111 gene is an HMG domain pro-
tein required for expression of many meiotic specific tion is most likely specific because ran11 is unable to
Cell
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Figure 7. Characterization of Recombinant Mutant Proteins as Substrates for p52ran1
(A) Oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis was used to alter Thr-173 and Ser-218 (ste11-RKD I and ste11-RKD II, respectively; see Figure 6)
to aspartic acid residues. Both the mutant (Ste11173,218D) and wild-type (Ste11) proteins were purified from bacteria as (HIS)6-tagged fusion
proteins. The affinity-purified p39 proteins were added, as indicated, to in vitro kinase reactions containing either recombinant p52ran1 or
recombinant p52K47R and [32P]-ATP. Reactions were allowed to proceed for 5 min prior to termination using Laemmli sample buffer. The reaction
products were separated on an SDS–polyacrylamide gel and processed for autoradiography.
(B) Oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis was used to alter Arg-81 (mei3-RKD III; see Figure 6) to a serine residue. Both the mutant (mei3R81S)
and wild-type (WT) proteins were purified from bacteria as (HIS)6-tagged fusion proteins. The affinity-purified p21 proteins were added to in
vitro kinase reactions containing either recombinant p52ran1 or recombinant p52K47R and [32P]-ATP. Reactions were allowed to proceed for the
indicated times prior to termination using Laemmli sample buffer. Samples were separated on an SDS–polyacrylamide gel and processed for
autoradiography. The amount of label incorporated into p21mei3 was quantitated using a PhosphoImager.
(C) Kinetic analysis of p52ran1 phosphorylation of mei3R81S. A plot of the initial reaction velocity (mmol.min–1.mg-1) versus p21R81S concentration
is shown. The initial reaction velocities were determined in a range that was linear with respect to time. Measurement of 32P incorporation
into p21R81S was quantitated using a PhosphoImager and is based oncomparison with a [32P]-ATP standard. The inset shows a Lineweaver–Burke
plot of the data.
(D) Phosphoamino acid analysis of recombinant p21R81S from (B). P-Ser, phosphoserine; P-Thr, phosphothreonine; P-Tyr, phosphotyrosine.
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Figure 8. Expression of ste11 Mutants in
Yeast
Photomicrographs of h90 cells (SPB162) and
h2s cells (SPB163) transformed with plasmids
expressing ste111, ste11T173D,S218D, or ste11T173
A,S218A. Following transformation, plates were
incubated at 308C for 3 days prior to photog-
raphy.
phosphorylate a number of widely used substrates in- The results of in vitro kinase assays support the identi-
fication of Thr-173 (RKD I) and Ser-218 (RKD II) as resi-cluding Histone H1, casein, Kemptide, etc. (M. M., un-
published data). dues critical for phosphorylation of ste111 by ran11.
First, ran11 phosphorylates ste111 within the carboxy-
terminal portionof the protein. A deletionderivative con-Identification of ran1 Substrate
Specificity Determinants taining RKD I and RKD II, p39ste11, is apparently as effi-
cient a substrate as the entire polypeptide, p62ste11. WePrevious studies have shown that mei31 functions as a
meiotic activator, presumably by inhibiting ran11 kinase observed two forms of phosphorylated p39ste11, which
migrate in different positions on an SDS–polyacrylamideactivity. The present study reveals that mei31 directly
inhibits ran11 substrate phosphorylation. The phospho- gel, following in vitro phosphorylation. Furthermore,
phosphorylation occurs on serine and threonine resi-transferase activity of kinases regulated by autoinhibi-
tory domains or polypeptide subunits often includes a dues. Examination of ste11 mutants provides a second
line of evidence that these residues are critical for ran11-pseudosubstrate mechanism. The primary sequence of
the inhibitory peptide is related to the substrate consen- dependent phosphorylation. Mutagenesis of both Thr-
173 and Ser-218 to aspartic acid residues results in asus sequences but lacks a critical serine or threonine
(for example, see Hardie and Hanks, 1995). ste111 con- protein unable to function as an in vitro substrate of
ran11, in spite of the fact that the protein contains manytains two regions, RKD I and RKD II, which are homolo-
gous to each other and to a region of the mei31 inhibitor. serine, threonine, and tyrosine residues. This directly
establishes that Thr-173 and Ser-218 are required forThis observation, along with the demonstration that sev-
eral residues within the homology domain of mei31 are phosphorylation of p39ste11 by p52ran1. A number of pseu-
dosubstrate inhibitory domains have been identified oncritical for its inhibitory function (A. Schettino and M. M.,
unpublished data), indicate that the regions of homology the basis of structural similarity to the substrate binding
site of their enzyme (see Kemp and Pearson, 1991).define a ran11-binding domain. As a further test of the
pseudosubstrate hypothesis, the residue in mei31 occu- Based on these cases, it is reasonable to anticipate that
Thr-173 and Ser-218 are the actual residues of ste111pying the predicted phosphoacceptor position, Arg-81,
was altered to serine. This single change transforms phosphorylated by ran11. However, protein kinases do
not always recognize a linear sequence but may requiremei31 into a substrate for ran11 in vitro. Measurement
of the apparent Km of this reaction (Km, 1.2 mM) compares some element of secondary structure as a determinant
of substrate specificity. Further direct evidence is re-favorably with that measured using p39ste11 as a sub-
strate (Km, 0.7 mM). These results strongly indicate that quired to substantiate the identification of ste111 resi-
dues phosphorylated by ran11.mei31 functions as a pseudosubstrate inhibitor of ran11
and supports the identification of Arg-81 as the residue
occupying the phosphoacceptor position. The corre- Role of ran11 Phosphorylation of ste111
HMG domain DNA-binding proteins function as regula-sponding residues in ste111 are Thr-173 (RKD I) and
Ser-218 (RKD II). We note that ste111 contains no other tors of transcription to effect specific developmental
decisions. They can either activate transcription (Whitleysequences that resemble the consensus ran11-binding
motif. et al., 1994; Dubin and Ostrer, 1994; Zwilling et al., 1995),
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repress transcription (Chuvpilo et al., 1993; Stelzer et al., mei31 effectively promotes meiotic commitment
1994), or affect transcription positively and negatively on through competition with ste111 for ran11. This enables
different sets of genes at the same time (Lehming et al., accumulation of an active form of the transcription factor
1994). HMG domain proteins are frequently regulated capable of promoting further expression of meiotic spe-
by phosphorylation. One example is provided by HMG1 cific genes.
from insect cells. The carboxy-terminal region of this
Experimental Proceduresprotein is a substrate of protein kinase C in vitro and in
vivo. Phosphorylation by protein kinase C delays trans-
Strains and Medialocation of the protein to the nucleus and reduces its
Schizosaccharomyces pombe strains were cultured in minimal me-affinity for DNA (Wisniewski et al., 1994).
dium (PMA) with the required amino acid supplements, as described
As has been observed with other HMG domain pro- in Alfa et al. (1993). The S. pombe strains used in this study are as
teins, ste111 functions to trigger a developmental path- follows: SP66, h90 leu1-32 ade6-M216; SP871, h90 leu1-32 ura4-D18
way. Genetic interactions between ran11 and ste111 ade6-M210 ran1::pRAN1.47; SPB75, h90 leu1-32 ura4-D18 ade6-
M210 ran1::pRAN1.55; SPB79, h90 leu1-32 ura4-D18 ade6-M210suggest that the function of ran11 phosphorylation is to
ran1::pRAN1.56; SPB162, h90 leu1-32 ura4-D18 ade6-M210decrease activity of the transcription factor. For exam-
ste11::ura41, mei2::mei2-LacZ; ; SPB163, h2s leu1-32 ura4-D18ple, ste111 causes expression of mei21. However, ex-
ade6-M210 ste11::ura41, mei2::mei2-LacZ; 972h2f.pression of ste111 in the presence of high amounts of
ran11 attenuates expression of mei21 (P. L. and M. M., Oligonucleotides
unpublished data). Immunofluorescence studies sug- Oligonucleotides used in this study were designed with the assis-
gest that this effect results from inhibition of the ability tance of the OLIGO software package (National Biosciences Inc.).
of ste111 to localize to the nucleus. Phosphorylation- The sequence of each is:
ste11.13p, 59CCAATGATTCGAAGTCATGATATTCCTTCCTTATCCTmediated nuclear localization of transcription factors is
TCA39; ste11.14p, 59TATGCGCGCTTTATTAGCTAAACACACATCTTa widely used method of regulating gene expression.
TTGTTCGCCC39; ste11.15p, 59GTATGACTTCGAATCATTGGGGA39;For instance, PHO4, a transcription factor required for
ste11.16p, 59CTAATAAAGCGCGCATAGTACCGAAAAG39. ste11.17p,starvation-induced expression of PHO5 in Saccharo-
59CTCGATAGCTAGTCAGTCGAAAATCTCTGG39; ste11. 18p, 59CCT
myces cerevisiae, is a substrate for the PHO80–PHO85 GGAAAATGGCATGACTAGACCCC39; ste11.107p 59TGCATTGGAT
cyclin-dependent kinase complex. Phosphorylation in- CCTTGCTTGATA39; ste11.112p, 59CTCTACACCATGGCTGCTTC
activates PHO4 by causing its exclusion from the nu- TTTA39. mei3R81Sp, 59CATGAAACGCACTAAACGTGTTCGCCGA
ACCC39.cleus (O’Neill et al., 1996).
Previous studies have shown that inactivation of ran11
Oligonucleotide Mutagenesisin the presence of mating pheromones, which are regu-
Mutagenesis of ste111 to alter Thr-173 and Ser-218: first, a ste111lated by ste111, causes cells to undergo transient G1 vector was created by polymerase chain reaction mutagenesis using
arrest. Expression of an alanine-substituted ste111 al- ste11.15p and ste11.16p to introducea BssHII into the coding region
lele, ste11T173A,S218A, causes a severe growth delay not of ste111. This created a vector containing a version of ste11 in
observed when either wild-type ste111 or an aspartic which a DNA fragment containing both Thr-173 and Ser-218 (or
alterations of either) could be inserted using BssHII and BstBI. Muta-acid–substituted allele are similarly expressed. More-
genesis of Thr-173 and Ser-218 to aspartic acid residues was ac-over, this effect is only observed in h90 cells, which are
complished using oligonucleotides ste11.13p and ste11.14p in acapable of pheromone signaling. The growth delay is
polymerase chain reaction. Mutagenesis of Thr-173 and Ser-218probably transient, although we cannot directly address
to alanine residues was accomplished using oligonucleotides
this point under the experimental conditions employed. ste11.17p and ste11.18p.
This result defines allele-specific phenotypes conferred Mutagenesis of mei31 to alter Arg-81: single-strand phage was
by expression of mutant versions of ste11. The pheno- prepared using the phagemid pMEI3.29. Oligonucleotide mei3-
R81Sp was used for mutagenesis as described (McLeod and Beach,types are consistent with observations indicating that
1988).ran11 phosphorylates ste111 to attenuate its activity.
The biological implications of the underlying mecha-
Expression of Recombinant Proteinsnisms used by mei31 to inhibit ran11 phosphorylation
The T7 vector pET15b was used for expression of all proteins. Re-
of ste111 can now be investigated in detail. The results combinant proteins (p52ran1, p52K47R, p62ste11, p21mei3) were expressed
reported here suggest that during vegetative growth, as (HIS)6-HA1 epitope–tagged fusion proteins. p39ste11 and its mutant
meiotic differentiation is inhibited through phosphoryla- derivatives were expressed as (HIS)6 epitope–tagged polypeptides.
Conditions for expression are as described (McLeod et al., 1987).tion of ste111 by ran11. As nutritional conditions be-
come limiting, ran11 becomes partially inactivated. The
Purification of Recombinant Proteinsdecrease in ran11 activity presumably allows accumula-
In the case of p52ran1, p52K47R, and p62ste11, the insoluble inclusiontion of a hypophosphorylated form of ste111, which is
body fraction was solubilized in Binding Buffer A (420 mM NaCl,
predicted to be an active form of the transcription factor. 20 mM HEPES [pH 7.5], 5 mM b mercaptoethanol, 5 mM MgCl2)
Since ste111 is thought to regulate its own expression, supplemented with 6 M urea. Soluble urea-denatured proteins were
the consequences of ran11 inactivation would become incubated for 1 hr at 48C with 1 ml of Ni21-NTA–agarose (Pharmacia).
greatly amplified. ste111 also initiates expression of The mixture was packed into a column and washed sequentially
with 10 column vol each of Wash Buffer I (300 mM NaCl, 20 mMother meiotic specific genes, including the mating-type
HEPES [pH 7.5], 5 mM MgCl2, 10% glycerol) and Wash Buffer IIgenes, which either directly or indirectly regulate ex-
(Wash Buffer I with 100 mM Nacl), each containing 6 M urea. Renatu-pression of mei31. mei31 further promotes meiosis by
ration was accomplished using a gradient of 6 M to 0 M urea in
completely inhibiting ran11 kinase activity. As a pseudo- Wash Buffer II.
substrate inhibitor, mei31 is well adapted to counteract Soluble proteins (p21mei3, p39ste11, p21R81S) were processed as de-
the initial effect of ran11 inactivation, which is to in- scribed above except that the soluble portion of the whole-cell
extract was incubated with 1 ml of Ni21-NTA–agarose. The mixturecrease the abundance of its substrate, ste111. Thus,
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was packed into a column and washed sequentially with 10 column pRAN1.56. Contains the entire HA-ran1K47R coding region as an
NdeI/BamHI fragment in the fission yeast vector pALT10(ars2).vol each of Wash Buffer I (300 mM NaCl, 20 mM HEPES [pH 7.5],
5 mM MgCl2, 10% glycerol; Wash Buffer II [Wash Buffer I with 100 pRAN1.83. Contains the entire HA-ran11 gene as an NdeI/BamHI
fragment in pET15b.mM NaCl]; and Wash Buffer III [Wash Buffer II plus 20 mM imidaz-
ole]). Proteins were eluted from the column in Wash Buffer III con- pRAN1.87. Contains ran1K47R (McLeod and Beach, 1988) as an
NdeI/BamHI fragment in pET15b.taining 100 mM imidazole. Imidazole was removed by dialysis of
the purified protein against Wash Buffer I. ste111 constructions:
pSTE11.9. Contains the entire ste111 coding region as an NcoI/
BamHI fragment in the yeast expression vector pALT4. pALT4 wasEnzyme Kinetic Studies
derived from pART3 by addition of sequences encoding the HAAll recombinant proteins utilized for kinetic studies were purified to
epitope and by modification (using Klenow polymerase and 0.125homogeneity. For determination of the apparent Km value, triplicate
mM dNTPs) of a unique NcoI site located within the adh promoterkinase assays were conducted in the presence of various concentra-
sequences. ste111 was obtained as an NcoI/BamHI polymerasetions of substrate (either p39ste11 or p21R81S) and 40 mM ATP. Reac-
chain reaction fragment from pSTE11.1 (a gift from Dr. Michaeltions were terminated using 2 3 Laemmli sample buffer and sepa-
Wigler) using the primers ste11.107p and ste11.112p.rated on a 7.5%–15% SDS–PAGE. The amount of radioactivity
pSTE11.26. Contains HA-epitope–tagged ste111 as an NheI/incorporated was determined using a PhosphoImager. The data
BamHI fragment (see ste11.9) in a modified pET15-b (Novogen) E.were analyzed by nonlinear regression using the Enzfitter program.
coli expression vector. pET15b was modified by insertion of HAData on initial velocity versus substrate concentration were fit to a
epitope–coding sequences on an NdeI/BamHI cassette. The uniqueMichaelis–Menton equation and transformed into a Lineweaver–
NheI site located within the HA epitope sequences was used forBurk double reciprocal plot.
insertion of HA ste111.
pSTE11.27. Contains ste111 as an NdeI/AvrII fragment in pET15b.Yeast Whole-Cell Extracts
Thus, a truncated protein from amino acids 73–331 is produced.Cells were grown to a density of 1–2 3 107 cells/ml in minimal
pSTE11.33. Contains ste11T173D, S218D as an NdeI/AvrII fragment inselective medium prior to preparation of soluble extract using glass
pET15b.beads (Alfa et al., 1993). Protein concentrations were determined
pSTE11.54. Contains ste11T173D, S218D as an NcoI/BamHI fragmentusing bovine serum albumin as a standard in the BioRad protein
in pALT4.assay system.
pSTE11.55. Contains ste11T173A, S218A as an NcoI/BamHI fragment
in pALT4.
Western Blots mei3 constructions:
Yeast total cell lysate (100 mg) was separated on a 5%–15.5% gradi- pMEI3. R81S. Contains mei3R81S as an NdeI/BamHI fragment in
ent SDS–polyacrylamide gel prior to electrophoretic transfer to Hy- pET15b.
bond-C membranes (Amersham). The primary antibody was a mix- Details of all plasmid constructions are available on request.
ture of R30, R48, and R99 monoclonal antibody (McLeod and Beach,
1988) for detection of ran11. For detection of mei31, N8 monoclonal
Indirect Immunofluorescenceantibody (McLeod et al., 1987) was used. Immunoreactive proteins
ran11O. P. cells (SP871) and wild-type cells (SP66) transformed withwere visualized using the Dupont NEN Research Products chemilu-
pSTE11.9 were grown in PMA to a density of 1 3 107 cells/ml. Cellsminescent kit.
were fixed and stained for immunofluorescence as described (Alfa
et al., 1993). Briefly, cells (100 ml) were fixed by addition of formalde-Kinase Assays
hyde to 10% and washed in PEM (100 mM PIPES, 1 mM EGTA, 1Kinase assays utilizing recombinant p52ran1 or p52K47R were per-
mM MgSO4). Following permeabilization using Lysing Enzyme (1formed by incubating 25 ml of bead-bound protein in a reaction
mg/ml; Sigma) and Zymoylase (0.3 mg/ml; Kirin Brewery), cells weremixture containing 50 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.5), 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM incubated with 50 ml of preadsorbed 12CA5 monoclonal antibodyEDTA, 0.2 mM dithiothreitol, 40 mM 32P-ATP (20,000 cpm/pmol).
(BabCo) diluted 1:50 in PEMBAL (PEM containing 1% globulin-freeReactions were initiated by the addition of substrate and incubated
bovine serum albumin, 0.1% Sodium Azide, and 0.1 M poly L-lysine)at 308C for the indicated times. Reactions were terminated by the
for 14 hr. Following extensive washes, cells were incubated withaddition of an equal volume (40 ml) of 2 3 Laemmli sample buffer.
100 ml of secondary antibody (diluted 1:100 in PEMBAL) for 8 hr.
The cells were washed three times in PEMBAL and spread on a
Phosphoamino acid Analysis glass slide. Antifade (1 ml; 10 mg/ml p-phenylenediamine) and 1 ml
32P-labeled proteins were separated using SDS–PAGE and identified of DAPI (1 mg/ml 4’,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole) were applied prior
by autoradiography prior to excision from the gel. Phosphoamino to adding a coverslip.
acid analysis was performed as described (Boyle et al., 1991).
Immunopurification of Proteins from Yeast
Plasmids
Cells were grown to a density of 1–2 3 107/ml and collected by
All plasmids used for expression of genes in fission yeast were
centrifugation. Whole-cell extract was prepared as described
derived from plasmid pART3 (Kelly et al., 1988). Briefly, pART3 is a
(McLeod and Beach, 1988). Immunoprecipitations were performed
derivative of the phagemid pUC118. It contains the S. cerevisiae
using 2 mg of soluble extract and 1 ml of 12CA5 monoclonal antibodyLEU2 gene as a selectable marker, ars1 sequences, and the adh
(BabCo).regulatory region (Russell, 1983). pALT2 was derived from pART3
by oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis to obtain HA1 sequences
Cytologyfused to the adh promoter. Target genes flanked by NdeI and BamHI
Photomicrographs of live cells were obtained using a Nikon Opti-restriction recognition sites canbe fused in-frame to the HA1epitope
phot-2. For visualization of nuclei, cells of the indicated strains weretag. pALT4 is identical to pALT2 except that HA1 sequences are
stained with DAPI (Sigma) as described (Alfa et al., 1993).flanked by NcoI and BamHI sites. pALT10 is essentially identical to
pALT4 except that it contains URA4 (Grimm et al., 1988) as a se-
lectable marker in place of LEU2. pALT10(ars2) was derived from Acknowledgments
pALT10 by removal of ars1 sequences. A commercially obtained
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